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Revision History

Date Modification Revised Topic

February 11, 2014 In the External System field, the word Peoplesoft has to be
entered with a lowercase s.

Creating Exportable Statuses

February 10, 2014 Initial publication.
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Taleo Configuration Overview

The PeopleSoft-Taleo Integration solution contains several integration points.

These integration points are:

• Organization merge import into Taleo
• Location merge import into Taleo
• Requisition template merge import into Taleo
• Internal candidate merge import into Taleo
• Employee merge import into Taleo
• New hire export from Taleo

Customers can choose to activate/deactivate one or many integrations as needed. See the PeopleSoft
documentation for details.

In the event that a built-in PeopleSoft-Taleo integration does not meet the customer’s needs (for example, the
New Hire Export from Taleo), the customer can instead implement a tailored integration with a COR (Change
Order), an ODA (Ordering Document/exhibit Amendment), or a SOW (Statement Of Work) and additional costs
to customer.

As a part of the PeopleSoft-Taleo Integration solution, calls are made to the Taleo synchronous web services
in order to retrieve the count of requisitions for a Hiring Manager as well as the count of candidates on those
requisitions. To build the required query, seven export filters are necessary for the count of candidates. However,
the standard integration policy limits the number of filters to five. For this reason, it will be necessary to increase
this limit to seven. Customers will have to ask Oracle Support to increase this limit.

Below are the main steps to configure the Taleo product for the PeopleSoft-Taleo Integration.

1. Putting the system in implementation mode.
2. Setting up the Organization structure.
3. Setting up the Location structure.
4. Setting up the Job Field structure.
5. Creating exportable statuses.
6. Creating an integration user.
7. Setting up security policies and Single Sign-On (SSO).
8. Creating the "PeopleSoft_Hired" user-defined field.
9. Putting the system in production mode.
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Step 1: Foundation Data

Taleo defines each company as a combination of three main elements: Organizations, Locations, Job Fields
(OLF). OLF represents the fundamental data structure by which information is organized in the system. Using
OLF, each company is able to personalize the system to reflect how it does business.

PeopleSoft being the system of records (SOR) for foundation data, Taleo will need to be provisioned with the
same foundation data found in the PeopleSoft system. As such, organizations, locations, and requisition templates
found in Taleo will be created based on PeopleSoft data.

PeopleSoft foundation data should first be synchronized with Taleo. This data should not be modified in Taleo.
All form of data modification should be done in PeopleSoft.

 

 

Before performing the Foundation Data Integration steps, an initial load will import existing users/employees to
Taleo. See Employees hired outside of Taleo.

When an OLF integration is performed, the Taleo application is automatically put into Maintenance Mode.
In Maintenance Mode, the application is inactive. Recruiters and hiring managers in the Recruiting Center
as well as candidates in Career Sections are logged out automatically. The application displays a message to
users indicating that the application is in Maintenance Mode. It is therefore very important to carefully plan the
scheduling and execution of any OLF integration to minimize the impacts.

Organization Structure
Organization is one of the three Taleo fundamental hierarchical data structures around which the system is
organized. Organization describes the hierarchical structure of an organization.

To generate the Organization hierarchy out of the PeopleSoft system, the Organization Structure in Taleo must
have three levels and the following configuration:

• Level 1: Company
• Level 2: Business Unit
• Level 3: Department

PeopleSoft entities used to form this Organization Structure are company, business unit, and department.
This hierarchy has company at the top most level, then business unit, and department at the lowest level. For
this reason, it is critical to setup the Taleo Organization Structure exactly with these three predefined levels.
PeopleSoft will use a Taleo-specific transformation program to turn companies, business units, and departments
into a Taleo Organization Structure.
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Taleo Organization Structure PeopleSoft Business Object

Level 1: Company Company

Level 2: Business Unit Business Unit

Level 3: Department Department

Data Transformation

In PeopleSoft, companies, business units, and departments are managed as distinct business objects. A company
has business units associated to itself, whereas the business units have several departments under themselves.
In order to maintain the hierarchy as specified in the Taleo Organization Structure, it will be determinant for the
PeopleSoft system administrator to associate business units to companies, and departments to business units.

Since Taleo organization codes are unique, PeopleSoft needs to build organization codes out of their companies,
business units, and department codes. The code of an organization at the department level will be built out of a
combination of the business unit code and the department code.

The following diagram provides an example of how the PeopleSoft companies, business units, and departments’
data correlates to the Taleo Organization Structure.

 

 

Data Mapping

Company Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Record Identifier Company Code

Organization Code Company Code

Parent Organization Code Company Code

Description (multilingual) Company Description

Industry Not applicable

Status Active if company is active and effective.
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Company Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Inactive if company is inactive, or active and not effective at
this time.

Sequence Number 0

Business Unit Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Record Identifier Business Unit Code, Company Code

Organization Code Business Unit Code, Company Code

Parent Organization Code Company Code

Description (multilingual) Business Unit Description

Industry Not applicable

Status Active if business unit is active and effective.

Inactive if business unit is inactive, or active and not
effective at this time.

Sequence Number 0

Department Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Record Identifier Department Code, Business Unit Code, Company Code

Organization Code Department Code, Business Unit Code, Company Code

Parent Organization Code Business Unit Code, Company Code

Description (multilingual) Department Description

Industry Not applicable

Status Active if department is active and effective.

Inactive if department is inactive, or active and not effective
at this time.

Sequence Number 0

Important Information

PeopleSoft will not be using the Organization.move operation and the parent relation cannot be updated through
a merge operation. As a result, once an organization has been added to the Taleo Organization Structure by the
PeopleSoft integration, it will not be moved within the Taleo organization hierarchy if it changes parent on the
PeopleSoft side. System administrators will have to maintain the hierarchy manually in Taleo because business
units and departments are moved within the PeopleSoft system.
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It is not recommended for customers to maintain organization information directly in Taleo because it may get
out of synch with the PeopleSoft system. The only modifications that will not have negative impacts on the
PeopleSoft system are the following:

• Modifying the industry using the Default Reference Industry setting (Configuration > SmartOrg Settings).
• Modifying multilingual content for languages not supported by PeopleSoft. For example, the description of

organization levels.

Setting Up the Organization Structure
Prerequisite
The Manage Foundation Data user type permission is required.

It is important to configure the Default Reference Industry setting before creating the Organization Structure
(Configuration > SmartOrg Settings).

The application must be in implementation mode.

Configuration > [SmartOrg] Administration

Steps
1. Under Organization, click Structure Management.
2. Click Edit.
3. Click Create to add levels.
4. Enter a description for each level.
5. Translate the description into every supported content languages.
6. In the Displayed column, select the required levels.

• Level 1: Company
• Level 2: Business Unit
• Level 3: Department

7. Click Save.

Location Structure
Location is one of the three Taleo fundamental hierarchical data structures around which the system is organized.
Location represents a geographical area, such as a country or state. Locations are listed in a hierarchical order,
from the broadest geographical area (often a country) to increasingly specific areas (work location).

To generate the Location hierarchy out of the PeopleSoft system, the Location Structure in Taleo must have four
levels and the following configuration:

• Level 1: Country
• Level 2: State/Province
• Level 3: City
• Level 4: Work Location

Data Transformation

In PeopleSoft, locations are not structured hierarchically. It is a simple flat list of work locations having a full
address. The integration will turn the flat list of locations into a hierarchical structure. We will rely on ISO 3166
standard by using country codes and state codes to set the work location under the appropriate tree structure. This
strategy will require customers to set the Taleo Location Structure correctly. Setting the structure differently will
result in unexpected results and errors.
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In PeopleSoft, locations are segmented by “sets” which allow customers to maintain distinct lists of locations.
Taleo does not provide the ability to manage different sets of locations. It has a unique Location Structure. For
this reason, the Taleo location code will represent both the location set and the location code be a concatenating
the values.

The following diagrams provide examples of a work location creation.

In the first example, the state and the city did not exist based on the information provided. As a result, the
country, the state, and the city have been created at the same time to host the work location at the 4th level.

 

 

In the second example, the country, the state, and the city have been found based on the information provided. As
a result, the work location has been created at the 4th level under the appropriate existing structure.

 

 

Data Mapping

Location Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Record Identifier Set ID, Location Code.

Location Code Set ID, Location Code.

Location Description Location Description
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Location Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Location Zip/Postal Code Location Postal

Work Location Address 1 Address 1, Address 2

Work Location Address 2 Address 3, Address 4

Status Location Eff_Status

Country Code Country Code

Country Description Country Name

State Code State Code

State Description State Name

City City

Locale

Important Information

Taleo locations cannot be moved in the location hierarchy. The only modification that will not have negative
impacts on the PeopleSoft system is the following:

• Modifying multilingual content for languages not supported by PeopleSoft. For example, the description of
location levels.

Setting Up the Location Structure
Prerequisite
The Manage Foundation Data user type permission is required.

The application must be in implementation mode.

Configuration > [SmartOrg] Administration

Steps

1. Under Locations, click Structure Management.
2. Click Edit.
3. Click Create to add levels.
4. Enter a description for each level.
5. Translate the description into every supported content language.
6. In the Displayed column, select the required levels.

• Level 1: Country
• Level 2: State/Province
• Level 3: City
• Level 4: Work Location

7. Click Save.
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Job Field Structure
Job fields are not part of the PeopleSoft-Taleo integration scope. However, a Job Field Structure is mandatory for
requisitions. Customers will need to decide how they are going to manage job fields.

Setting Up the Job Field Structure
Prerequisite
The Manage Foundation Data user type permission is required.

The application must be in implementation mode.

Configuration > [SmartOrg] Administration

Steps

1. Under Job Fields, click Structure Management.
2. Click Edit.
3. Click Create to add levels.
4. Enter a description for each level.
5. Translate the description into every supported content language.
6. In the Displayed column, select the desired levels.
7. Click Save.

Requisition Template
A requisition template is a requisition file containing information that will likely be reused for a similar job
position.

A requisition template can be created for each position or job category. Depending on your organization's
policies, the requisition template may be very detailed or may include only basic information.

Taleo requisition templates are equivalent to PeopleSoft job codes.

Data Transformation

Every combination of job code, business unit, department, and location in PeopleSoft maps to a requisition
template in Taleo. While sending this data, PeopleSoft leaves the Job Function column blank in the requisition
template map. The assumption is to have a list of job fields defined in Taleo to be associated with requisition
templates.

Recruiters using Taleo are expected to create requisitions using requisition templates to make use of the
PeopleSoft delivered job codes. They should not modify the Organization or Location information in the
requisition from what has been defaulted from the requisition template. See Recruiting Center Content
Restrictions.

To uniquely identify a requisition template, the system concatenates unique Organization code, Location code,
Job code SETID and Job code from PeopleSoft, all separated from by “~”. The same should be used everywhere
else in the system to uniquely identify requisition template rows including the error logging component.

The sequence of this integration is crucial. Organization and Location foundation data must be sent to Taleo prior
to sending requisition template data. Otherwise, the Requisition Template integration may fail because requisition
templates refer to organizations and locations.
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Data Mapping

Requisition Template Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Record Identifier Organization Code, Location Code, JobCode SetId, Job Code

Currency Currency

Creator Login Name Creator

Owner Login Name Owner

Job Code Department, Business Unit, Company, Location, Job Code

Requisition Title Identifier, Department Descr, Business Unit Descr, Company
Descr, Location Descr, Job Code Descr

Organization Code Department, Business Unit, Company

Primary Location Code Set ID, Location Code

Employee Status reg_temp

Minimum Salary sal_range_min_rate

Maximum Salary sal_range_max_rate

MidPoint Salary sal_range_mid_rate

Pay Basis sal_range_freq

Additional Information Generate field

Description - Internal

Description - External

Status Based on the status of Department, Business Unit, Company,
Location, Job Code.
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Step 2: New Hire Export

Candidates who have applied on jobs in Taleo and who are considered as hired once they have reached the
appropriate workflow/step/status combination will be exported to PeopleSoft. This integration is key in order to
turn candidates into employees.

For this functionality to work, it is necessary to specify in Taleo which workflow/step/status combination
candidates need to reach in order to be considered as new hires before being exported into PeopleSoft. This is
done using the Exportable Statuses feature in the Recruiting Administration product.

The Exportable Statuses feature allows the configuration of several workflow/step/status combinations. When
doing the configuration, it is important to make sure that a candidate cannot be exported twice for the same
requisition.

 

 

Data Mapping

New Hire Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Candidate User Name TI_USER_NAME

Requisition Number TI_REQUISITION_NBR

Candidate Language TI_CANDIDATE_LANG

CSW Hire Date DSRD_ST_DT

Candidate Number TI_CANDIDATE_NBR

Last Name LAST_NAME

Middle Name MIDDLE_NAME

First Name FIRST_NAME

Email EMAIL_ADDRESS

Home Address ADDRESS 1 & 2

Home Address 2 ADDRESS 3 & 4

Home City CITY

Home Zip/Postal Code POSTAL

Home Phone PHONE
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New Hire Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Work Phone PHONE

Mobile Phone PHONE

Pager Phone PHONE

National ID Number NATIONAL_ID

Birthday BIRTHDATE

Internal Candidate Indicator TI_CANDIDATE_IND

Employee ID EMPL_ID

State of Residence (ISOAlpha3) COUNTRY

EEO Category TI_EEO_CAT

Canada EE Gender Identifier TI_CAN_EEO_GEN

USA EEO2 Gender TI_USA_EEO2_GEN

Recruiter/Owner Employee ID RECRUITER_ID

Recruiter/Owner First Name TI_RECRUITER_FSTNM

Recruiter/Owner Last Name TI_RECRUITER_LSTNM

Hiring Manager Employee ID SUPERVISOR_ID

Requisition Organization Customer Code SETID DEPARTMENT BUSINESS_UNIT COMPANY

Requisition Organization Customer Description Job LOCATION

Requisition Primary Location Customer Code Job LOCATION

Requisition Job Code Job Code

Requisition Title TI_REQ_TITTLE

Requisition Job Schedule Number + Description Job FULL_PART_TIME

Requisition Job Type Number + Description Job REG_TEMP

Offer Actual Start Date TI_OFFER_ACT_STDT

Offer Relocation Amount TI_OFFER_REL_AMT

Offer Sign On Bonus TI_OFFER_SIGN_BNS

Offer Currency TI_OFFER_CURRENCY

Offer Annualized Salary TI_OFFER_ANAL_SAL

Offer Pay Basis (number) TI_OFFER_PAY_BASIS

Offer Pay Basis (description) TI_OFF_PAY_BAS_DSC

Offer Salary (Pay Basis) TI_OFF_SAL_PAY_BAS
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New Hire Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Offer Relocation Package TI_OFFER_RELOC_PKG

Offer Annual Bonus TI_OFFER_ANUAL_BNS

Offer Car Allowance TI_OFF_CAR_ALVENCE

Offer Commission TI_OFFER_COMM

Offer Commission Package TI_OFFER_COMM_PKG

Offer Stock TI_OFFER_STOCK

Offer Stock Package TI_OFF_STOCK_PKG

The Employee ID must be unique; customers must not recycle the Employee ID. In other words, when
a person leaves the company (for example, John Smith, Employee ID 12345), it must not be allowed
to assign that person’s Employee ID to another person. If the terminated person is re-hired (in this
example, John Smith), the customer must assign the same Employee ID (Employee ID 12345).

The New Hire Export from Taleo does not include Taleo user-defined fields (UDF).

Creating Exportable Statuses
Prerequisite
The Access integration service configuration permission is required to create exportable statuses
(Configuration > [SmartOrg] Administration > [Users] User Types > Recruiting > Administration).

Configuration > [Recruiting] Administration > Integration > Exportable Statuses

Steps

1. Click Create.
2. In the External System field, enter Peoplesoft.
3. Select the workflow, step and status that candidates must reach in order to be considered as new hires

before being exported into PeopleSoft.
4. Click Save.

Result
The exportable status appears in the list. When candidate submissions reach the specified combination, the
external system makes an export query to Taleo, which will only export candidate submissions having reached
the specified combination.

The integration service looks in the candidate submissions history and only exports submissions having
reached the configured workflow/step/status combination within the given time frame. Submissions are
exported even if they are not currently at the workflow/step/status; they only need to have reached it at some
point in the given time frame.

Every change to an exportable status is recorded in the History section, making it possible to determine what
was the configuration at a given point in time.
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Step 3: Employee Creation

The employee integration supports two distinct business scenarios.

Scenario 1: Employees hired outside of Taleo

This integration applies to all employees who have been created directly in PeopleSoft, prior or even after Taleo
implementation. Those employees will need to exist in Taleo to provide them access to internal job postings and
support internal mobility.

 

 

PeopleSoft employees will be associated to user types in Taleo:

• Each PeopleSoft employee will be associated to the Employee user type in Taleo.
• Employees who have the Manager or Hiring Manager role in PeopleSoft will be associated to the

PowerManager user type in Taleo.
• Employees who have the Recruiter role in PeopleSoft will be associated to the PowerRecruiter user type in

Taleo.

It is possible to modify the permissions assigned to these Taleo user types.

This integration is particularly important before the Taleo implementation. Failing in provisioning existing
employees in the Taleo system may result in duplicate candidate profiles and accounts resulting in complex
remapping to the proper data.

Scenario 2: Employees hired through Taleo

This integration is the continuation of the new hire export integration. It applies to candidates being hired through
a Taleo Recruiting process becoming internal employees. Once a new hire is sent from Taleo, PeopleSoft will
make sure the person has a user account in Taleo and is recognized as an internal employee.

 

 

PeopleSoft employees will be associated to user types in Taleo:

• Each PeopleSoft employee will be associated to the Employee user type in Taleo.
• Employees who have the Manager or Hiring Manager role in PeopleSoft will be associated to the

PowerManager user type in Taleo.
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• Employees who have the Recruiter role in PeopleSoft will be associated to the PowerRecruiter user type in
Taleo.

It is possible to modify the permissions assigned to these Taleo user types.

For Single Sign-On (SSO) it is necessary to configure the above mentioned Taleo user types. Contact
Taleo Services for details.

Data Mapping

Candidate Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Key Record Identifier "CAND"+EMPLID

Employee ID emplid

Candidate Username Oprid

Candidate Profile Language Language_cd

First Name first_name

Middle Name middle_name

Last Name last_name

Home Address address1+address2

Home Address 2 address3+address4

Home City city

State of residence Country + State codes

Zip/Postal Code postal

Birthday birthdate

Email email_addr

Home Phone phone

Work Phone phone

Fax Phone phone

Mobile Phone phone

Pager Phone phone

Internal Candidate TRUE/FALSE

National ID national_id
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Employee Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

Record Identifier "EMP"+EMPLID

Candidate Synch EMPLID

User Synch n/a

User Login Name User Profile ID

User Password n/a

User Types PeopleSoft will use DVM to map their user roles to Taleo
user types. At least one user type must be provided. By
default, Employee, Power Recruiter, and Power Manager
user types are used.

First Name firstname

Middle Initial middlename

Last Name lastname

Employee Number/ID emplid

Work Phone phone

Extension extension

Email email_addr

Correspondence Language null

Title (multilingual) job descr

User Groups defaulted to main group

Address 1 address1

Address 2 address 2

Address 3 address3 + address 4

City city

State state

Country country

Zip/Postal Code postal

Organization Code Department, Business Unit, Company

Location Code Set ID, Location Code

Job Role Code Defaulted to EMPLOYEE

Employee Status Current or terminated based on hr_status

Termination Date termination_date
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Employee Mapping

Taleo Field PeopleSoft Field

User Account Status Active or Inactive based on hr_status

Configuration Profile Defaulted to RECRUITER

Confirm Profile False

The Employee ID must be unique; customers must not recycle the Employee ID. In other words, when
a person leaves the company (for example, John Smith, Employee ID 12345), it must not be allowed
to assign that person’s Employee ID to another person. If the terminated person is re-hired (in this
example, John Smith), the customer must assign the same Employee ID (Employee ID 12345).

The Manager field is out of scope for the Phase 1 of the PeopleSoft-Taleo Integration solution. As
a result, the complete organization structure will not be available; individuals will be seen but the
reporting structure to the Manager will not be seen. Consequently, some features in Taleo, such as the
Dynamic Approval Routing feature, will not work because the Manager field is missing. 

Internal mobility is supported by the PeopleSoft-Taleo Integration solution. Internal mobility consists
in enabling existing employees to look out and search for internal jobs. In order to achieve that, the
existing employee data must be migrated from the PeopleSoft system to the Taleo system first using the
Candidate Map and then the User Employee map.
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Integration User

The PeopleSoft-Taleo integration requires the creation of an integration user in Taleo. Customers will need to
create an integration user. General configuration steps are provided in the following page.

Creating the Integration User
Prerequisite
The Manage user accounts user type permission is required.

Configuration > [SmartOrg] > Administration > User Accounts

Steps

1. Click Create.
2. Specify the language in which you want to create the user account.
3. In the Personal Information page, enter the first name, last name and email address of the user.
4. Select the System User option.
5. Click Next.
6. In the Employee Information page, do not enter any information.
7. Click Next.
8. In the Account page, enter intg_psft in the User Name field.
9. Set the desired password.
10. Do not select the Force user to change password at next login option.
11. Click Next.
12. In the User Types page, click Add.
13. Select the System Integration user type.
14. Click Next.
15. In the User Groups page, click Add.
16. Select the Main Group.
17. Click Next.
18. On the last page, review the information.
19. Click Finish.
20. Click on the Integration User you just created.
21. Click Show next to General Preferences.
22. Modify preferences as needed.
23. Click Save.

Next Step
Share the user credentials (user name and password) with the PeopleSoft system administrator who will store
the information securely.
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Security Policies and Single Sign-On

Single Sign-On (SSO) is optional for the standard PeopleSoft-Taleo Integration solution.

If using SSO, security policies must be configured as follows. The employee user password will be automatically
generated by Taleo and no notification will be sent to the employee user.

Configuration > General Configuration > Security Policies > User Accounts

Security Policies Setting Value

When creating a user account, send an email to user to confirm registration and password No

When creating a user account, generate automatically a user name No

When creating a user account, generate automatically a password Yes

If not using SSO and the customer wants to notify the employee user immediately about his/her new credentials,
security policies must be configured as follows. Upon the user account creation, the system will send the
employee user the security message template called "Standard notification for a registration" which will contain a
user name and an access code.

The customer may need to configure the message template prior creating user accounts.

Configuration > General Configuration > Security Policies > User Accounts

Security Policies Setting Value

When creating a user account, send an email to user to confirm registration and password Yes

When creating a user account, generate automatically a user name No

When creating a user account, generate automatically a password Yes

If not using SSO and the customer does not want to notify the employee user about his/her credentials, security
policies must be configured as follows. When loging in the Taleo system for the first time, the employee user will
have to click the "Forgot your password" link on the User Sign In page. The employee user will then receive an
email with information on how to access the Taleo product and generate a new password.

Because no notification is sent to the employee user, the customer will need to inform the user of his/
her assigned username to access the Taleo Enterprise system prior first login. This process must take
place outside of the Taleo Enterprise system.

If the customer does not want to send a notification at the employee user creation, there is no way to
send it later on because the password gets encrypted.

Configuration > General Configuration > Security Policies > User Accounts

Security Policies Setting Value

When creating a user account, send an email to user to confirm registration and password No
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Security Policies Setting Value

When creating a user account, generate automatically a user name No

When creating a user account, generate automatically a password Yes

For details on the Forgot Password policies, see Taleo Forgot Password Policies.

Taleo Forgot Password Policies
Different options are available when configuring the Forgot Password functionality in Taleo.

Security Policy - Forgot
Password Setting

Description Location

Use this method to change passwords There are several options for users to
recover their password. It can be via an
access code, security questions, or by
contacting the system administrator. For
details on each of the option, see the
section Details regarding the "Use this
method to change passwords" setting
below.

Configuration > [Security] Security
Policies

Number of incorrect attempts allowed
per user to enter the email address

3, 5 Configuration > [Security] Security
Policies

Lock a user’s account when the number
of incorrect attempts allowed to enter
the email address is exceeded

Yes, No. Configuration > [Security] Security
Policies

Details regarding the “Use this method to change passwords” setting
The change password procedure contains six options of authentication:

Options of the “Use this method
to change passwords” Setting

Description

Access Code An email containing an access code is sent to the user once
the user has confirmed his/her email address.

Security Questions The user is asked to answer the security questions (from 1
to 3) previously entered in his/her profile. If the answer is
correct, the user is invited to enter a new password.

Security Questions and Access Code The user is asked to answer the security questions (from 1
to 3) previously entered in his/her profile. If the answer is
correct, an email containing an access code is sent to the user
once the user has confirmed his/her email address.

Security Questions or Access Code The user is asked to answer the security questions (from 1
to 3) previously entered in his/her profile. If the answer is
correct and the user has an email address, an access code is
sent to the user once the user has confirmed his/her email
address. If the user does not have an email address and
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Options of the “Use this method
to change passwords” Setting

Description

the answer to the security question is correct, the access is
granted to the application and the user is invited to change
his/her password.

Security Questions and/or Access Code When this option is activated, one of the following situation
will happen. See the section "Details regarding Security
Questions and/Or Access Code Option" below.

Contact System Administrator The user is asked to contact the system administrator. Only
the system administrator can then generate a new password
and communicate it to the user.

Details regarding the “Security Question and/or Access Code” option
The change password procedure contains six options of authentication:

The user has an
email address

Security questions
were activated

Yes Yes The user will have to answer the security questions correctly
and an access code will be emailed.

Yes No The user will receive an access code by email.

No Yes The user will have to answer the security questions correctly
to be able to access the application.

No No The user will be asked to contact the technical support.
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"PeopleSoft_Hired" User-defined Field

The PeopleSoft system needs to know which candidate submissions have been processed (hired) in the system
to prevent processing the same submission twice (in the event where the requested new hire export contains a
previously processed submission).

To achieve this, a user-defined field must be created in Taleo. Then, the PeopleSoft system must set that field to
"Yes" when the submission has been processed. This user-defined field is only used internally for the integration.

There is no large-user defined fields (LUDS) integration for PeopleSoft.

Creating the "PeopleSoft_Hired" User-defined Field
Prerequisite
Configuration > [Recruiting] Administration  > Fields

Steps

1. Click on the Candidate field category.
2. In the Show Fields menu, select Submission.
3. Click Create User-defined Field.
4. In the Type list, select Selection.
5. In the name field, enter PeopleSoft_Hired.
6. In the Label field, enter Hired in PeopleSoft.
7. In the New/Modified Element field, enter No then click Apply.

The newly created value appears in the Available Elements list.
8. Repeat step 7, but this time enter Yes.
9. Activate the values by selecting each value and clicking Add.

The No and Yes values appear in the Active Elements list, in that order.
10. Select the No value, then select the Default option.

The word Default appears in parenthesis beside the No value.
11. Select the Single Answer format.
12. Translate the selection into all available languages. Languages are available at the upper right of the page.
13. Click Save.

Result
Once saved, the No value is set as having Code = 1, and the Yes value is set as having Code = 2.
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Putting the System in Implementation Mode

Prerequisite
To put the system in Implementation Mode, a request to Oracle Support is required.
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Putting the System in Production Mode

Prerequisite
The Manage Application Mode user type permission is required.

Configuration > Operation Modes

Steps

1. In the Operation Modes page, click Edit.
2. In the Operation Mode Editor page, select the Production mode for each product.
3. Click Save.
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Recruiting Center Content Restrictions

In the context of the PeopleSoft-Taleo integration, there are restrictions on what Taleo Recruiting Center users
are allowed to do. Not following these instructions will result in either breaking the integration process or getting
undesired behaviors.

Requisition Templates

Requisition templates are created by PeopleSoft. Recruiting Center users cannot create nor delete requisition
templates. To restrict users from creating and deleting requisition templates, these permissions can be revoked
(Configuration > SmartOrg Administration > User Types > Recruiting > Requisitions > Templates):

• Create templates
• Delete templates and edit their status

Recruiting Center users can edit requisition templates. However, these fields cannot be modified:

• Organization
• Location
• Job Field

Requisitions

It is strongly recommended for recruiters to create requisitions using requisition templates. Hiring a candidate
having applied on a requisition not created from a requisition template will mean additional work for the
PeopleSoft HR Administrator to validate and complete the new hire information.

To allow users to only create requisitions from a template, these permissions can be granted (Configuration >
SmartOrg Administration > User Types > Recruiting > Requisitions > General):

• Create requisitions - Only from a requisition template (all requisition types, except contingent)
• Create requisitions - Only from a requisition template (contingent recruitment)

While not mandatory, it is strongly recommended for recruiters to have the "Requisition File Automatic Filling"
user preference set to "Yes" in order for them to select a requisition template.

Recruiting Center users can edit requisitions. However, these fields cannot be modified:

• Organization
• Location
• Job Field

Recruiting Center users can delete draft requisitions.

Candidates

Recruiting Center users can create candidates, edit candidates, match candidates to requisitions.

Recruiting Center users can delete external candidates but not internal candidates. There is a permission to
allow users to delete candidates but there is no distinction between deleting internal and external candidates
(Configuration > SmartOrg Administration > User Types > Recruiting > Candidates > General):

• Delete candidate files

Candidate Submissions

Recruiting Center users can create, edit and delete candidate submissions.

Recruiting Center users can edit fields in candidate submissions. However, this user-defined field used for the
integration process cannot be modified:
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• PeopleSoft_Hired

Miscellaneous

When using the Revert action or the Reset Selection Process action on a candidate submission and then rehiring
the candidate, the candidate will not be imported again into PeopleSoft because the candidate will be considered
as being already hired for that submission.

Because PeopleSoft will create requisition templates for each Organization-Location combination, this will
potentially generate a large number of requisition templates to choose from when creating a requisition. For this
reason, it is recommended to define user groups in Taleo to restrict the requisition templates a user can see for a
specific OLF.
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Taleo Recruiting Administration Content Restrictions

In the context of the PeopleSoft-Taleo integration, there are restrictions on what Taleo Recruiting Administration
users are allowed to do. Not following these instructions will result in either breaking the integration process or
getting undesired behaviors.

Oraganizations

PeopleSoft will not be using the Organization.move operation and the parent relation cannot be updated through
a merge operation. As a result, once an organization has been added to the Taleo Organization Structure by the
PeopleSoft integration, it will not be moved within the Taleo organization hierarchy if it changes parent on the
PeopleSoft side. System administrators will have to maintain the hierarchy manually in Taleo because business
units and departments are moved within the PeopleSoft system.

It is not recommended for customers to maintain organization information directly in Taleo because it may get
out of synch with the PeopleSoft system. The only modifications that will not have negative impacts on the
PeopleSoft system are the following:

• Modifying the industry using the Default Reference Industry setting (Configuration > SmartOrg Settings).
• Modifying multilingual content for languages not supported by PeopleSoft. For example, the description of

organization levels.

Locations

Taleo locations cannot be moved in the location hierarchy. The only modification that will not have negative
impacts on the PeopleSoft system is the following:

• Modifying multilingual content for languages not supported by PeopleSoft. For example, the description of
location levels.

Job Fields

Job fields are not part of the PeopleSoft-Taleo integration scope. However, a Job Field Structure is mandatory for
requisitions. Customers will need to decide how they are going to manage job fields.
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